
 

Kia ora Parents and Whānau, 
A big welcome  to Judah Joyce  who started in the Pīwakawaka Class 
this week, it’s great to have you with us! It was great to see some of you 
at the parent evening regarding literacy with Chris Henderson last 
week. If you missed it, Miss Macer has put a link of tips to help your 
child with reading up on the Suburban Facebook page. Last week it 
was fabulous to see everyone dressed in yellow in support of daffodil 
day. Reminder that the Whale Rrun is coming up on the 9th of 
September. so sign your child/ren up for the  2km marafun, it’s a great 
way to practice for cross country later in the term!  
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Reminder: 
Library day is on 

Thursdays’ so 
please remind 

your child/ren to 
bring library 
books back. 

  If you have 
questions or 

wish to discuss 
anything please 
talk to either Miss 

Mackle or Mrs 
Hills before or 
after school. 

                    
Contact email: 
harriet@kaikouras
uburban.school.nz 

                
Absences: 

Please call ALL 
absences into the 

school office:       
319 5064 

School Blog: 

https://
kaikourasuburban
.school.nz/
category/
piwakawaka/

LETTER OF THE WEEK  
We have been 

practising and learning 
words that start with 

 Hh        Bb 

1
WORD OF THE WEEK 

We have been learning 
these words over the last 

two weeks: 

come,  he, aeiou short and 
long    

2
READING 

Remember to have 
your child read you 

their picture book each 
night and sign their 

notebook.
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All Things Literacy! 
Last week our letter of the week was h, some of the Pīwakawaka’s made a 
helicopter and had a go trying to fly it from different heights! Our blend was dr so 
we made a drum. We had to decorate them and they all looked fantastic! 

This week our letter is b and our blend is ch. Everyone got to do baking with Mrs 
Lamb of chocolate muffins! 

I 

In writing we have been creating our own stories using the sentence starter Once 
upon a time… there have been some great stories and we have made them into a 
book which everyone can read in the library corner. We are now looking at writing 
instructions for others, it’s been tricky but everyone has made great progress. 
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Once upon a time there as a little girl called Jade and she dressed up like Wonder Woman.

By Jade.


Once upon a time in the ocean the sharks were killing sharks. The sharks were evil.

By Kobi.


Once upon a time there was a dragon he caught a rhino and took it to his cave where there was a lava 
waterfall. The dragon put the rhino on some ground that could crack and it cracked a little bit. On his way was 

superman. The rhino smacked the ground because he was angry and it cracked a little bit more. The dragon 
heard the cracking noise and it stomped and the ground cracked all over. All of them fell down. Superman 

arrived he grabbed the rhino and he flew out of the cave. The dragon chased superman into the forest and into 
the volcano and it exploded! They flew away the dragon made a new cave because his old cave broke and the 

rhino lived happily ever after.

By Gus.




Science! 
Last week in science we made oobleck! The Pīwakawaka’s had so much fun playing 
with it and trying to keep it in its solid or liquid form. For the recipe and more 
pictures have a look at the blog! Also on the Suburban Facebook page is a video of 
Celeste describing what the oobleck does! 

Maths (Statistics)! 
With Mrs Lamb this term we have been looking at statistics. The children have been 
learning about how to create a tally chart, a pictograph and a bar graph. Last week after 
the students had done some baking they had to sample each slice and record which was 
their favourite in a survey. They then had to ask the Kea Class to take part in the survey and  
as well. 

Sport! 
As part of our fitness we have been looking at small ball skills. We have been completing 
activities like catching a tennis ball, throwing at a target and Mrs Hills has taught us how to 
play a game like T-ball! 
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